PUBSQUIZ.CO.UK – Our Survey Said (OSS002)
RUNNING THE QUIZ
Ensure that before the quiz starts that you have printed enough of the answer sheets (page 3) for your players.
They should each add their team name onto the sheet – you may want to impose a size limit on the teams involved.
Once everyone is settled, and everyone who requires an answer sheet has one, you should commence with reading the survey
questions out to the room. Ensure that everyone can hear you, and if necessary repeat the question several times before moving on.
You will probably want your quiz to last an hour or so, and so you should leave a brief interval between each question. This will
give players time to allow discussions amongst themselves. To give the quiz a more personal feel, you might like to suggest that
the survey was conducted locally, when asking the question.
The players should decide amongst themselves the most popular answers for each question, and then rank their answers from 1 to
5 on the answer sheet. Unlike a typical quiz this format will require negotiation and discussion between the players to come to a
decision on placement of the answers. Remember also that the trick is to guess what those surveyed said, and not necessarily the
“correct” answer – after all those surveyed often come up with bizarre answers, as can be seen in our blog at:
http://pubsquiz.blogspot.com/2012/02/our-survey-said-what-crazy-mothers.html
Once all the questions have been asked, take a break – this is a good opportunity to allow people to get to the bar for drinks, or to
provide food as part of your quiz evening.
Finally you will read out the answers to the questions. Players score one point for each correct answer they have entered for each
question, irrespective of which order they put them in. They should also score a bonus point if they have managed to guess the
top answer for each question, so there is a maximum of 6 available points per question. Once all answers have been provided and
scored, you should create a bit of drama by establishing the scores of the teams in ascending order.
You will want to provide an appropriate prize for the winning team. You might also optionally want to provide a runners up prize,
and even a booby prize for the lowest scoring team.
Remember the golden rule for your quiz event: IT SHOULD BE FUN.
Good luck with your quiz…
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QUIZ MASTER’S QUESTION SHEET

Q1

Name something you might have for breakfast

Cereal

Q2

Eggs

Prince Charles

Stuffing

Vegetables

Fish/Seafood

Pasta

Tomatoes

Fido

Spot

Ben

Peas

Sprouts

Broccoli

Beans

Pepper

Vinegar

Mustard

Jam

Alan Carr

Dale Winton

Stephen Fry

Animal

Gonzo

Fozzy Bear

Weights

Rowing

Sauna

Roast potatoes

Yorkshire Pudding

What is a popular name for a dog
Rex

Name a green vegetable

Cabbage

Q7

Prince William

Paella

Rover

Q6

Prince Harry

Princess Anne

Name a food you associate with the Mediterranean

Olives

Q5

Tea

Name something you eat as part of a Sunday dinner

Roast beef

Q4

Bacon

Name a member of the Royal Family

The Queen

Q3

Toast

Name a condiment

Salt

Q8 Name a British gay celebrity
Graham Norton

Q9

Elton John

Name a member of the Muppets

Kermit

Q10

Miss Piggy

Name an activity you do at a health club

Swim
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Running/Treadmill

ANSWER SHEET

Team Name:

Q1

TOP ANSWER
Q2

TOP ANSWER
Q3

TOP ANSWER
Q4

TOP ANSWER
Q5

TOP ANSWER
Q6

TOP ANSWER
Q7

TOP ANSWER
Q8

TOP ANSWER
Q9

TOP ANSWER
Q10

TOP ANSWER

Score:
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Pubs Quiz Weekly Quiz & Weekly Bingo Quiz:
A new weekly quiz is available from Monday each week for just £3.50 for 6 rounds including picture round. Weekly quiz
subscription will allow you access to both the regular weekly quiz, and also the weekly bingo quiz for just one price.

STILL AVAILABLE:
http://www.pubsquiz.co.uk/articles/st-patricks-day-quizzes.asp
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